
ULLL Summer 2020 Pre-Game Routines / Warm-ups Expectations (Updated: 6 July 2020) 
 
Every year, managers, coaches and spectators ask the ULLL Board about our expectations on warm-ups, field prep, etc.  So, to 
standardize things, here’s the ULLL’s policy on pre-game routines and warm-up expectations: 
 
First, the Home Team is responsible for lining / preparing the field before both teams arrive at the field.  Field prep means:  

 At the minimum, baselines / batters boxes / pitchers mounds should be raked and the field should be lined  
 Additionally, fields with tractors should be chain dragged prior to play 

For Kid Pitch Division Games (Spring Season: Majors / AAA / AA / Rookies; Fall Season: Fall Majors / Fall Minors / Fall Rookies), the 
field should be prepared 1 hr before game start. For CP / TB division games, the field should be prepared 40 mins before game start.  
 
Regardless of field, Home Teams shall occupy the 1st Base Dugout Area and Away Teams shall occupy the 3rd Base Dugout Area. 
 
Player Pre-Game Arrival – Kid Pitch Levels Only – Will arrive to the field no earlier than 40 mins before the game. Team Manager and 
the Team COVID Coordinator will designate areas / ensure that all player equipment is spaced out 10 ft apart outside the team’s 
dugout in a way that each player knows where their equipment is.  It is recommended that parents/volunteers bring a chair for their 
player to sit in that can serve as the location for the player’s respective equipment and seating outside the dugout.  Otherwise, Team 
Managers / COVID Coordinator are responsible for designating seating while maintaining player social distancing. 
 
Batting Cage Usage – Kid Pitch Levels Only – Each team will have 15 mins to use the batting cage: 
• The home team will have access to the batting cage from 40 mins before game time until 25 mins before game time.  The home 

team must completely clear the batting cage area at the end of the 15 minute period and not interact with the away team, 
coaches or spectators. 

• The away team will have access to the batting cage from 20 mins before game time to 5 mins before game time.  The away 
team must completely clear the batting cage area at the end of the 15 minute period and not interact with the home team, 
coaches or spectators 

• Important Note for Practices and Games: Teams, spectators, nor anyone at the field will NOT start to use the batting cage 40 
mins before game time nor before a team’s practice.  The batting cage will be unavailable for use if there is an on-going 
game/practice at the field.  Teams are not to interact with other teams at the field.  Likewise, batting cages cannot be used until 
other game/practice has finished and all player and spectators have left the facility.  

 
Infield Usage – Kid Pitch Level Only – Each team will have 15 mins to use the field: 
• The away team will have access to the field from 40 mins before game time to 25 mins before game time. The away team must 

completely clear the field area at the end of the 15 minute period and not interact with the home team or its coaches. 
The home team will have access to the field from 20 mins before game time until 5 mins before game time 5 mins. The home team 
must completely clear the field area at the end of the 15 minute period and not interact with the away team or its coaches. 
 
Equipment Inspection:  
Managers are responsible to see that their players are placing their individual equipment in a well-spaced out manner for inspection. 
Umpires should avoid direct contact with equipment where possible – but, when required, use hand sanitizer that contains at least 
60% alcohol after the inspection of each individual piece of equipment. 
 
Three additional notes:  
1) We encourage all teams to start games a little earlier when possible.  
2) Routine field maintenance is mandatory for all teams – so, after each game (and practice), teams should rake base paths / 

batters boxes / pitchers mounds (and dragged for fields with tractors) in preparation for follow on teams / field use. Likewise, 
teams are responsible for cleaning AND disinfecting frequently touched surfaces after every practice / game on their respective 
sides of the field and in equipment sheds. 

3) All Participants shall be responsible for leaving with any item that they brought to the field. Since all water bottles are to be 
labeled with the names of those using them and no food is allowed at the field, it’s expected that players and coaches clean up 
after themselves and remove the items that they bring. Please understand that any items left at the field are to be thrown away 
and considered trash. No player-related items or trash shall be left in the equipment sheds, dugout, team areas or concession 
stands after a game. 

 
Again, these expectations are being provided to all ULLL teams to ensure that everyone understands the league’s warm-up policies 
to ensure that there is an orderly process before game start.  If you have questions, please ask. The ULLL Board thanks you for your 
consideration and adherence to this policy. 


